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Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky Weekly Newspaper For 1947
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Kentucky and TennesseeFair and rather %%arm today.
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tonight.
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Thus...day fair and slightly
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United Press

Murray, Kentucky Wednesday Afternoon, Sept. 3, 1947
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Arrangements_ are going forward
a
to have the Fair in the new Planters Loose' Leaf Flour where it was
held last year. Plans are being
made for farm displays, homemakers displays, merchants' displays in the building. Persons interested in display _space should
contact Ray Treon who has a diagram of the building and the space
available.
In a telephone conversation yesterday with Dr. B. F. Pigg, state
veterinarian at Frankfort, assurance was given the Fair management that the outbreak of anthrax
wsis at a standstill. that no new
cases had developed within the
last week and Dr. Pigg assured the
management that un eas new cases
near Calloway
in or
occurred
county the Fair would, not be interfered with.
ComniTftees have been appointed
NEW PRESIDENT — Mrs.
to raise funds for the premium list
Lee Hutton, ol Excelsior,
and this work will go forward imMinn., was the unopposed
mediately. The business. men cif
candidate for presidency of
Murray and Calloway county have
the American Legion Auxiliin the past been very generous in
ary, and now heads that
support of the Fair and we have
organization.
adequate
that
assurance
their
funds will be raised for this stear's
.premium list. Persons interested
in exhibiting, animals.- home products, or farm products should go
ahead witik, their • plans and be
ready for elhibition on the date as
J.
tet out.
THE HAGUE. September 3
I Plans have been made for two Pa- Two American airmen flying
nights entertainment which will be around the world in Piper Cub
free to the public.
Super cruisers left the Ypenburg
They
Airport for Paris today.
were George Evans arid George
Truman.
The pair made a leisurely flight
from the Ypenburg Airfield covering the distance in 2 hours and
The Murray Fire Department has 50 minutes. They said they would
been called four tames sidte Sun- Stay in Paris until tomorrow and
day. . Three'Of the calls were grass then leave for Rome.
fires.' Sunday the department put
"It's swell to be herea"--they said.
out ,a grass fire near . the home of
Joe Tune on Chestnut.
There
were two grass fires yesterday, one
near the Murray Milling company
and the other in the 700 block of
A. 1936 Ford belonging to JohnSycamore.
Hardin Which was
Slight damage was incurred when ale Hutchens of
sight.
stolen Saturday
a truck belonging to the sSykes reported
found in a ditch near -Sinking
Brothers Mill caught on fire. Lit- was
tle damage was reparted in any of Spring.
No damage was noticed with the
the cOnflagrations.
exception of one tire which was
badly burned, evidently caused by
repeated efforts to get back on the
road.
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MURRAY POPULATION — 5187

Rattlesnake Cocktail

Two Broken Bones
In One Week Is
Enough
The -family of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Jones, 1610 Miller avenue, suffered two broken bones in one
week.
First it wa's Mr. Jones.
While handling his pony, he slipped and fell, breaking his leg just
above the ankle. He is now able
to get around with the aid of a
crutch, and a steel appliance that
enables him to walk without putting weight. on the affected part.
k after dits accident, MF1.
Jones slipped arid fell in -the yard,
breaking her arm.
Both are getting along fine now.
but Mr. Jones thinks the family
haa had enough broken bones for
some time to come.

Lynn Grove Health
Round Up, Success

Vol. XIX; No.68

$40,000 In Terminal ',,2,7,01,r,14c. '_.J5
Cashed So Far By County Vets

Calloway County Fair To Be Held
September 17, 18, 19 As Planned
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YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWSPAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
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BIKINI DOG TAMED—Pluto (short for 'Plutonium), wild
dog of BIVIWIlushown with tits'captors. -john Dernofire fleftt
of Bremerton, Wash., and Earl Christman of Allentown. Pa..
after being lured in captivity and eventual domesticity by
a hambone. The boys will bring Pluto to the U S.
—
-

Ky. Woman's Miss. Society
Holds First West Ky. Meeting

-The- Lynn Geove summer health
roundup on Atgust 29 for children
entering schwa was well attended.
Dr. J. A. Outland, county health
doctor, was present and examined
15 children and vaccinaliains were
given.

Evangelist

NEW YORK. Sept. 3 iLT Pa-The
Federal Bureau of Narcotics reported today a, recipe for a Rattlesnake Cocktail allegedly very popular with the Chinese on the West
Coast.
The recipe: Put one live rattlesnake in a jar; add rice wine, dried
toads, soy beans, sliced deer antlers and a few dried seahorses.
Let it stand for six months' then
drink at your own risk.
.
The bureau said it had seized a
bottle of the stuff in a recent raid
in New York's Chinatown._

Boone Cleaners
Install New Boiler
The Boone Laundry and Cleaners
has just installed an • oil burning
boiler which is completely -automatic, it is only
necessary to
switch a button to start or strip
the boiler. It maintains uniform
-team pressure from 100 to 110 lbs..
has a 100 .h.tra generator.
• .ind
Number •3 oil is used Which makes
no smoke or sout.
0. B. Boone, owner of the plant.
stated that the boiler will enable
them to keep the plant cleaner and
eliminate the smoke for the entire
commercial area on the square.
This boiler will make for better
production-and increase the plant's
worlang capacity 10 pee vent It
will be used in both Lein+ y and
cleaning.

Rev. Harry Black
Revival services will be held at
the Kirksey Holiness Church. Kirkmay, daily it 11:00 a.m. Laid 7,30
pin., from Stember 4-- tin u h
September 14.
Rev. Harry Black, Los Angeles,
Calif.. is the evangelist and Mr.
and Miaa'Taisy Cook, Nashville.
Tenn . will act as musiciansi‘and
singers.
Rev. Black is a nationally known
evangelist and author, said W. P.
Goodman._ pastoe. His books and
writings have bless
a thousands.
The publis has been invited to
all these services.

Veterans of Calloway county
lined up early yesterday to cash
terminal leave bonds. Over 140,000- in bonds had been cashed by
this moraine according to local
bank tifficials. •
Many of the vetetains gave as
their reason for cashing the bonds,
ready
cash,
that , they Wanted
winded money to. pay off debts, or
wanted money to buy items-they
needed. Many, of them said they
were paying interest on a loan
higher than the interest of the
bonds, therefore saw no reason for
holding them -Business' at Peoples Savings Bank
was not interrupted TOO much by
r
cashed, :according to Tom Stokes,
president.
Merchants around town. as yet.
have not felt this sudden influx of
cash into the town. according to
a brief survey.
Over the nation- it- is,-the- opinion
of bankers, that the rush will graddaily taper off aoon.

Max Hurt To Speak
At Meet Of WOW -

'The Kentucky Woman's Christian
Rosewood
Camp
number 38,
Missionary Society will open its first
Woodman of the World. will be
West Kentucky Missionary Instihost at a „regional meeting to be
Thursday
tute and Retreat on
held in. Bardwell, Ky., on;Septetiiin
Wells
morning at 10:00 o'clock
ber -6.
Hall. Murray State Teachers ColMayor Lon Walston will welcome
Mrs. Valene Young. PTA hr;:alth+ lege. The conference will continue
the group to the city at 4 o'clock
chairman, was in charge of tif! 'through Saturday noon.
in the afternoun. After the wetmeeting.
1i to
The purpose of the Institute
cpme, a group of four companies
_
'Rerreshrnents-Were served to the train leaders in missionary educaof the 1nifar:IT5TTR-W75-6riftleff29 present.
tion on all age levels; area direcparade
the „World will . lead a
tors. conference leaders, pastors,
through the towta.
teachers and others in the local
Highlight of the afternoon prochurch. This first Christian Church
grim will be an address by Max
of Murray will serve as the host
B. Hurt. national treasurer of the
church.
Orgaiiization.
The activities of the evening
The personnel of the faculty inNew Concord High School held
'NEW YOAK. -Sept. 3 UP -Paul
will .begin at &CO o'clock in the
its schoolripening Monday morn- clude the following: Miss GenevMantz. Hollywood stunt flier who
Funeral services were canducted lodges_ hull when LI large class of
ing. September 1. at the school ieve Brown,. head of Missionary Edwon the Bendix Air Race last at the -Hazel Baptist -Church Fri- candidates will be given the probuilding. Three hundred and four- ucation of the United • Christian
week-end, took off from Laguardia day for Mrs. John FAwards. who tnetian degree.
the Missionary Society, Miss Edith
teen students enrolled , for
Field at 126 p.m. EDT today for died Tuesday at the home of her
A tense cle.legatain from CalloEberle, former missionary to the
school terin.
Burbank. Calif.. on an attempt to daughter. Mrs. C. F. Dunn in Lake- way and adjaming counties are exGeorge Ed Overbey. local attor- Philippines and now head of misset a new cross-country speed re- land. Fla.
Rev. H. F. Paschall pected tri attend
ney. spoke to a large number of sionary sales literature; Miss Jane
cord.'
conducted the services.
students.. teachers and parents. Mr. Ellen Miller, national youth workDr. C. S. Corey
Mantz. flying a converted P-5I
the
Mrs. Eawards was a member of Almost a One-('ow Dairy
Overbey's subject was "Our Schools er who just returned from
fighter plane, said he hoped to the Locust Grove Baptist Church.
OCONOMOWOC. Wis. rUlal and Education are the Foundations World Youth meeting in Oslo, Nor- American Congress of Christian
make the trap in six hours, 27 min- She was 86 YClit'S old and remisined One of. the highest milk producof Our Democracy." He stressed the way: Miss Etta Proctor, delegate Workers at Montevideo. Uruguay in
East-West
reutes.
The
present
British
Churches of 1925. Two years later be visited
bright and cheerful - during ,her tion records ever set in Wisconsin
importance. of students not just from the
curd of seven hours. 28 minutes, illness. . She is survived. by .three is
held- by a ladatein cow ad the
going to school to prepare them- Christ: Mrs. Juno. E. Stanley, exec- the mission fields if Japan. China,
was
set
by
an
Army
B-29
August
daughters. Mrs. C. F. Dunn, Mrs, Pabst farms here. Milked three
selves to make money, but to be- utive secretary of the Kentucky Philippine Islands. and India to
1,1946.
John R. Kannedy. Miss Elaine time. a day, the cow gave 22.870
come better citizens. "Students, pa- Woman's Christian MissionaaY So- study their problems. On the reMantz' takeoff was delayed six Edwards. all rd . Lakeland, Fla.; pounds containing 918 pounds of
trons and school officials should ciety. and Mrs. R. M. Wyatt. state turn trip he attended the Internaminutes when a leak develaped in four sons. Tild;an. Chattanooga, butterfat in 365 days, four times
take an active part in the govern- president id the Kentucky Woman's, tional Missionary Council at: Jerthe plane's oxygen tank, and had to Tenn. Herman apd Brent of Hazel. the milk or fat produced by the
Squire Camilas Ervin saw the
usalem. one of the most important
Overbcy. Christian Missionary Society.
Mr.
affairs.a
added
ments
be _patched. He said he would have C S Ed,wards,flra
Ijgh,ft 2i1 thia alitanuahile _hot, •
,aton.
average cow in this-country.
vt. gags of 171/351011.11y lead,.a ofDr -Stephen J. Corey wilt speak'
reachefs
-Tar the school year are
to fly' at a lower altitude than he
approached, the person or persons
A ve
pallbelleers
were
her
Edward Curd. principal; Mrs. Ed- at the vesper service on the steps all nationalities in modern times.
had intended if the lasik
reapfled, according to • Sheriff PatterBy United Press
gran ons.
Horan-my pallbearers $13 In Dimes Unlucky
ward Curd, Mrs. Winnie MeCtus- rif Wells Hall each evening-Thurs- Following•this visit he wrote, "The
peared.
soi
MesMissionary
Dr.
His
were
B Turralsova Dumas ClanDan
Friday
at
5:30
pm.
Preacher
and
Laurette
Forest,
Mrs.
day
and
LOWELL. Mass. rUpi — Whlie
ton,
Mrs.
tradStacks irregular' in quiet
ta•
Matching
tan. omer Farris. Carlus Scruggs, he was rut of his home. Cornelius
Hart, Mrs. Lorene McCage. Mrs. Corey. president emeritus of the sage." "Missions
ing.
W. Alderson and Alvie Oliver.
A. ,Caughlin complained to police,
R. G. Shelton. Mts. Juria Wilson, College of the' Bible Seminary. Hoye." and. in 1937, "Beyond Sr.
Bonds irregular; U. S. Govern- Dail% Look Now, 01—
Burial was in the City Cemetery. a theif entered with a skeleton :key
Lexington. Ky., has been connected tistics. or the. Wider Range
and Mrs. Celia Grogan.
ments firm.
with the organized work of the World Minions.and stole a bank containing $13 in
WASHINGTON C.__H., 0. (UPICurb stocks irregularly higher.
Disciples of Christ for 40 years. . -A life long student of "wairld misdimes.
Onlookers were amazed to see the KEMP BUYS INTEREST
Chicago stacks irregular.
LITTER
ALL
GILTS
CALCUTTA.
Sept.
3
;UP
I
---Man
Silver quoted in New York at engine of an automobile fall out
Nuel Kemp. who has been associ- He served the Foreign Christian sions, a clear arid. forceful writer.
handas K. Gandhi's t•ondition was
6934 cents a fine ounce, up 1 and the automobile continue on ated with
Baucum Real Estate Missionary Society as secretary of a strong -and popular speaker, Dr_
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Workman
W. R. Jones, 1610 Miller aosenua,.
s bee n associated with the 'distinctly lower than USIlar. a has
down the street. Police said the Agency, has purchased an interest foreign missions from 1905 until its Corey has
cent.
Whit(' OTC sow that recent- and rain, Kemilleth-laTaard, spent the
today. 40
owner returned for the engine, in the Murray Land Co, stated W. work and that of five other alas' missionary leaders of the Christian medical hulletin said
Cotton futures irregular. .
seeelt-end in Memphis. Term., and
ly had a :litter af 11 pigs, all
Omni bearde was united in the world for a generation. He has hours after he began a fast pro- This is considered rare among pigs Yietumka. Okla, where they VisGrains in Chicago: Wheat, corn, which was an extra being carried C. Hays. partner.
testing
Indian
,religious
riots.
Societhe
Committee
Christian
Missionary
been
member,
,of
United
inside the car.
oats and barley futures higher.
ited relatives
Mts. Workman.
ias most litters are mixed."
Dr. Dinshaw, who attended the
ty ais ast20.--Re continued to serve or Relief and Council representing
This Egg Loaded
Hindu
leader;
on
previon,i
fasts.
of
n
as foreign secre- the Protestant mission boards
that orgaization
McALLEN, Tex. rUP; --• John
GAM' had no disturbing
tary, arid the n as its president for North America, and also a mem- said
Sublett has a -Wen- which he says
•
eight years. In 1939 he resigned ber of the International Mission- syMploms.
laid an egg with a .22 caliber rifle
There was a knct improveto become president of the College ary' Council. being one of sits orcartridge inside
ment in the Calcut
tmosphere
of the Bible from which position ganizers at Geneva, Switzerland.
to the
As president of the'College,of the today., Traffic return
he has just retired.
ce
Dr. Corey has traveled in Africa. Bible. Dr. Corel has taught the streets. .there were some
Asia. and South America and has courses of missions to the seminary processions by Marius and Mosn:ms
written a book dealing with each students and has been in constant shouting the slogan. "Hindus . and
of these trips. He wrote "Among demand to address churches, can- Moslems Unite."
Central African Tribes." in
1912. (cremes, and conventians on misMil- sionary them,
Mrs. Jean Bordeaux. formerly And aAni'ang Asia's Needy
Mary Virginia Coleman. has been lions." following his jourhey to the ,The public is cordially invited
appoined dean of women *t. Whit- Far East in 1914. "Among South ti enroll at the Institute arid espechis ially invited to hear Dr. Corey's
Brookhaven, American Friends" tells of
College
in
worth
ST7 LOUlt :Canaria] Stackssirds
Missisippi, where she begins the vosit lo South American mission messages each evening at 530 in
Ill
Sept. 3 ;UP i;USDA ,
new work September 12. She will fields when he attended the South front of Wells Hall.
I ivestax•k:
be remembered at Murray State
HOGS: 5.000A salable. GeneralTeachers as the cheery professor of
ly 5fk- higher: practical top arid
French., and founder of Beta Pi
bulk good and choice 180 to 240
Theta 'chapter' ,ine.oststanding stulbs., 2800: 250 to 270 lbs., 27.00dents in the language. Several
27.75: heavier kinds scarce; scatyears ago when a _facility member
pia) el III Fijiti ii Juice. -The col- tered
BUH .
_may il
hey.,D
aiDN
ig
) BRUMAG
lots 280 trt 300 lbs., 25 50at Texas Christian University, she
legiate rules prevent two suCcess- 26.50: and higher: 150 to 170 I,b_s,
established a chapter. of Beta Pi
The National Federation Rules ive players on the same team from
26.50-27.50; 130 to 150 lbs. 2350Theta there.
used by the high schools of Ken.: tauchine a pass.
2050.22 50:
2575: 100 to 12 lbs
In addition to her dulies as dear) lucky have seVeral different rules
More than one forward pass may bulk of sows. 18.00-23.50: occasional
of women, Mrs. Bord
wi4 than cdllegiate ball. Some of the
be thrown .,behind the line Of light _kinds to 3.75.
head the department apt Romancei inajor - difference! 'r'e
:terra- crimmage in -KW school ball - CATTLE 6.000r Salable .5.500:
Languages, and teach one or two in this column.
whereas collegiate ball allows only palves'1.700 all salable'fully steady
classes ist French and Spanish. This
The Federatfon allows as many one pass from behind the line. •
on steers and heifers. Goad and
capable teacher took h er B.A. at
as two subs to enter the game withThe rules coverings the protec- choice steers 28.00-31 50; good and
TrateesIvania. an M.A . at Uniout stopPing the clock where a, tion of the passer are stricter itl choice heifers and mixed yearlings.
versity of Illinois, and d id several
collegiate rules allow only one man the Federation rule§ than in col- 25.00-28.00: caws sttady, canner and
years of graduate stud y at Iowa
to enter:
10.50-13.00: common and
critters
legiate rules.
State. Middlebury Colicge, Cornell
The Federation has no restrictions
The rides covering enforcement nediuni 13.50-15.50; good cows up
University; and the Si rbonne in
,-18.50: bulls steady; sausage bulls
on the movement of the linemen of foul penalties iii collegiate ,ball
Paris.
Dr. Jean Bordeaux, of Los An- whereas collegiate rules prohibit are handled separate from general 15.S0-17.50; beef bulls 17.75; vealers
tackles rules whereas high school rules al- 50altahighaart 'good and choice 22.00s
geles, will accompany h is wife 'to the geraer, guards and
.
.
from playing any position aother low pass penalties to be covered 26.50; common.4and medium 13.00Whitworth
_College
where
he
is
to
Chicago, examines some
BonesteeCOf
LEAD
Al:SU—James
PRINCELY PRISONER—Jailer Fritz Hoffman (right) takes
be professor _of Psych ology and than the one they report for on under the ,same code as general 21.00- La* '
' Of an estimated 500 tons of lead shotgun pellets that are
Prince Ferdinand to the visitors' room in the Berlin jail. ,
entering
a
.
•
the
2.500;
no
game.
2.700;
.salable
SHEEP.
penalties.
Speech, and in charge.of public
being salvaged from Lake Michigan. The pellets piled up on
Ferdinand will be tried by the British Military Government
Any two eligible players rney I The free' kick rules of collegiate early sales; asking prices.: ' Beat
relations
for
the, institution.
the bottom of the lake during the Lincoln Park Gun Club's
questionnaire
by
declaring
falsifying
his
charges
of
on
court
Friends of the couple may reach touch a'torwatd pass :and the pa'AZ; ball are complicateal and dificult spring lambs held at 25,00; tarty
25 years of trapshooting in Chicago,
,
Ver been a member of the Nazi party._
h had
bids u to 24.7.
hee_another eligible'
(Coqkinsie
n Page Two)'
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Cubs At Paris;
Next Stop Rome

Four Fires Are
Reported Here

New Concord High
School Opens Mon.

'

Mantz Tries For
New Speed Record

Services Held For
Mrs. J. Edwards

Stolen Car Recovered

MARKETS
At A Glance

Ghandi's Condition
Distinctly Lower

Dr. and Mrs. Jean
•
- Bordeaux Now
At Whitworth

LIVESTOCK

Brumbaugh Explains Differences In
High School And College Football

.
4
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Our Schools An Opportunity
We has eh't had an oi,portunit to tall, at length with•
the five Murray Scouts that just returned front France to
'attend the Wld Jamboree. but it is a good bet that one
of the first things they noticed was the great lack of opportunity for children of Europe. This thought came
home xs hen we read if ov.ter fifteen hundred children going back to school. IThst in Calloway count.' This doesn't

HOME-MADE PLANE-George Bogardus. of Troutdale, Ore.. flew this home-made low;wing monoplane from Troutdale to New York in three days' flying time. The plane, which
of $500.
has a cruising range of 300 miles, was built by Bogardus in his spare time at cost

ny FRElit all K ( W417114% •
silted Pre... staff ( orre•podent

10

FIRST CLIPPING-Barber Herman Pick had to sharpen his shears when George Estrada.
Jr.. 14. of Chicago, made his first trip to the barbershop. George didn't mind having long

Ole Miss Serves Notice That They
Will Have'Top Aerial Attack

A- thirgs - stand Ole Mc,
line
probably ai. evt. ta
ill
!pii 1 a year. and prai •
experienced.
1;a, back,
Rebel starlipg !aleTi':',.
; .at wiulil loi.k like
...d Harper at the
ii Erie,ksore....utic of the
I
1.ise.

ire

k at
..p
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Valentine Will
Accept Applications

Two WAA Officials'
Charged By FBI

RIC'HMOND. V. . Sept 3 UP •Tw.1 War AssetkAdministratiiiii officials charged with trying to shake
down a Louisville. Ky.. radio official for $25.000 in bribes will be
and
.--ewarcia:
iktd
experiM
of
pair
given a hearing tomorrow. FBI
of
veteran
a
Bridges,
burley Dave
agent Charles Brown said today_
at
all the Ole MISS games last year.
The men. Herbert Tinker. 53. and
center
Lawrence' Bryan, 31, surrendered
in the backfield. Cont•rly would
Ii. the I:. S. Marshal's office 4011
hold down left half. Buddy Bowe,. warriint issued by the FBI and
one of the top blocking barks and were released on Ism&
field generals in the conference, at
The menWere charged with soquarter; Farley Salmon or Jerry
liciting $25.000 from S. A. Osier,
Mama
and
Tiblier at right half,
official of a Louisville radio staJenkins or Clayton Blount at full- thin and an electronics corporaback..
tinn. to renegidiate H sealed bid
,The opening game- with the Wildwhich Caster., submitted far ,urplifcats of Kentueky. rated one of the WAA electreenie cable.
strongest teams in the Southeast,
Tinker. 53. and a Be(stun native.
is only a couple of weeks away It
is chief of the aircraft and elecis the Homecoming 1.7(ay for Mis- tronics d.vision of the Richmitnd
sissippi arid the first SEC game of WAA office He taught in Massathe st•astei Behind it are six other chusetts public schools before gotainference ta'rte'st s and three nonin to work fra- the governMent etc
----conference games.
1842.
The schedure:
Bryan. of Newport News. Vi
Sept. 20. Kentucky .at Oxford: Chief of the local WAA electronics
Sept.- 27. Florida at Jacksonxille; branch. Be formerly worke-d it
Oct. 4. South Carolina at. Mem- the , Newport News Shipbuildiiii
phis, 0,1 II. Vanderbilt at Nash- and Drydock Co
ville. Oct 18. Tulane at New OrThe warrant charged the men of1. M.S. Or 23. Aj-kiiiisas at Mem-- fered to knock 516,00ft aft Cislt!r,
phi,: Nov I. 1.iiiiisiana State at bid of $89.920 for the scarce elec.
Baton Rouge. Nov. 8 Tennessee at triinits cable
Memphis Nov. 15. Chattanooga at
Oxford: Nov 29. Mississippi tate
at Starkville
Use our classinea aas-.-iney
get the business.

NEWSCASTER
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While Milcly's Hemline Goes Down,
-,,-The Old Man's Pants Are Coming Up
N

•

Ends Wednesday

'Pit,' ,-,,,,,,,,,,,i, ,if the "man -iiimany of the brolhers. react with
t lie- street;
i aien't "pran:table. Ti
the , old barrack-room serenaci• u.!•tially summed up It:ith 1- nuts!" bul
. if the . me,.
ore fellow won04
to that our
91:111 11,4.will ;resit)
tailor•s refrain:.
-Sian YOu Male the Port'. Too
L•iiig Cooled Off
P Mrs. ClemNtti.vvAt•KEF.
ens Szatk4wski charged lie her
divorce complaint that. her love
.a1 ...led aiddenly
for for
• her.
w.•••
hut h.•
.- I'm vey I;
Sir and Mi
I " .0, rd
,•• d •
Frio
:
.24' I; ..!

BLOOD-STAINED CURSE!
-

6---

ai•

Let's Start Work on Kentucky Lake
State Park at Eggner's Ferry Now!

r• I

Not everybody in
Galloway county subscribes to The Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody ready' it.

TRADE IN
YOUR OLD
VACUUM
on This
Beautiful
New

BUY NOW
AT THIS
LOW PRICE
Up to
50 Per Cent Off
on
Cooking
Utensils

CLEANER
S69.50

Hat new "Wind Tunnel"
feature that gives more
suction, cleans qui( kit and .
better. As fine a vacuum a
money can buy!

Fishing
Equipment

Boat Seats
Lighting
Fixtures

SPECIAL
on

I.
2.
3.

Desk Lamps
Bike Parts
School Supplies

YOU ALWAYS GET THE
BEST BIM AT FIRESTONE
Now You Can Buy firestone

DELUXE CHAMPIONS

$‘

at Lower Than Pry-War Prices

PAY AS
LOW AS

KENT TtYLOR • DORIS DOWNS
MINS NOEY

L25
PIP WIRY

CHECK THESE FEATURES:
• Up to SS, Stronger
• Up 10 1/0°•s More Non-Skid
Angles
• Up to 320. looaer

Mileage

LIBERAL TRADE-IN
ALLOWANCE
nimmnp,
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up

Beautiful fabric amid fiber covers,
precisiori,tailored for perfect fit.

°PINSON

201de4ernorp-Fo•

All pa
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tor.
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41° up

Coaches, Seclilms
Reg. 14.95 up

use

Produe•Ill toy
$O( M. IMURT711.
11100110.11ONS, NaC

FOR
good
see,

C88

Coupes
Reg. 6.95 up

with
your old
vacuum

Thursday Only

6 FOR!
near
room
Orin
saint,
four
Five
Will
build
'noon

rive

OUALITY SEAT COVERS

4.

in a
Big ay

ALL
25c-(
Quilts
Self

$2.0
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If they VV.44. 'tin short. • he said.
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h • lieW.
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herrthr • f. fall
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ot
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nair; he braided it when playing baseball. But he's entering high school this fall and
feels perhaps the usual haircut would be plure appropriate,
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peftils ,cent 140 stack up on the
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-firestone
SALE

can - equip themseVes for a good life.

Mrs. Rogers Wants Bills Done In .11
Different Flavors; Green Monotonous

•
to learn while the 'Federation rules
This Culn iii inn it y was saddened ...thinly: and Mr.-. Myrtle Murphy
lire fairly simple and cover all
by the death on Tuesday of Mrs. and family of Bruceton, Tenn.
cases.
Artie Underwood Brandon of SlurMr. and Mrs. Lobe Brown. Mr.
a
game
loose
the
In
high school
ball may not be intentionally bat- ray. The funeral waa held at this and Mrs. Harlie Brown and Glenda
ted or hit under any conditions but church with burial in the. church of this vicinity and Mr. and Mrs.
Robert James of Henry county atthe collegiate code 'allows a little cemetery.. Bert Moore passed away Sunday tended the James reunion at Mur-es-way when the ball is in the
and his funeral was held here Mon- ray Sunday.
playing field.
was a member of . the
Cialeit Stone, Mrs. Lucian Gunton
A ball that goes Into the end dar. He
Pleasant
Grove • Methodist and Aunt Vie Miller ate improvSouth
air
in
zone on the ground or in -the
suffered much much jug. Mrs. Lola Dunn Miller is very
the Federation rules becomes dead Church. He.
months of illness. pteirl V.
but collegiate rules say the ball has during his many
but spoke of his refuge in God.
to be touched by a player.
Church
Grove
The - Ialeasant
Bro. James Parker Miller is holdheld a pignicaitthe Murray
The section dealing 'with the .
g a revival at Crossland this Sithuol
player last touching the ball. in inCity Park in honor of Raymond
and family who have moved
Federation rules. before it goes out wee"'
Mrs. Robbie Erwin. Lancbly and Story
of bounds, had no t-ffect on the
Fulton.
near
I..
teachbeen
has
who
little daughter
awarding if the ball Slit collegialt•
Mrs. Florence Slilstead who susing in Florida. spent part of her
rules gives the ball to the player
vacation with Mrs,Eames Erwin tained a broken hip several months
last touching it. The difference
ago has with her husband spent
and family.
here comes from a Federation rule
Mr. and Mrs. Crawford Orr. Jane most of the time with her children.
that states possession must be had
The Hazel school opening Monand Jimmy of near Pittsburgh.
before a player can fumble.
Pa.. have been visiting Mr. and day was well represented with paIn no case may a high school Mrs. Jim Orr, Mrs. Ellen Charlton, trons from this and other commupenalty carry the ball more than Mrs. Ethel - Windsor, all of this nities..
nalevie iiiatance to the goal whe
'
as this rule in collegiate ball dc-alp
only with the area between the
one yard line and the goal line...
Fculs.cailing for penalties in higil
school ball depend on when the
foul occurs but ciallegiate ball has
a place of enforcement for all
fouls dealing with disqualification
and a 15-yard penalty.
A forward pass incomplete behindthe passer's gal line results in
a safety in colle.. ball but it
is only another dol in high school
ball.
In the high school rules a player
is out of Inc play if he .roes opt of
YOU
bounds. but collegiate rules have
iiGGEST
ALWAYS
several caws where the Man may
return and participate in the same
vALUES I N
GET
play.
THE
A fair catch in high school rule!,
OUR INTIRE
has no complications but the colBUY
BEST
HISIORI
by steps
lagiatae-gatIttp-_stoverued.
• ir
AT
•
and filMbles.
There ;ire some other aifferencs
FIRESTONE
but these are the major ones anti
Will
spectator
the
them
by knowiag
be cussing the officials less for making boners

ANNIVERSARY

it s a great and fruitful manner of life that permits
a child of six years. to start an education that can last'for
the following sixteen or twenty years or longer_
It is even more great and fruitful for a child to be
abltct.odo that without leaving his home town or county.
We have: bete in our own county.'a relatively small
-area in this great world. by mt-ans cif vhich Sur'children

_This ;wile situation or arrangement is duplicated
' ox•-r the entire United States.
many thousand:3..0.f titneti:
till
thatledgeA
en:a-hi-Mg cWildren tr-r-Re
make their likes more abundant, more liveahl,., and ru.ore
enjoyable.
As schools open their -doors once agaim let no man detry the fact that he must pay taxesfor their support. He Ii
repaid by living in a land that sees in it:, children, its future.
As .schools open again, let Parents see the teacher
to work sVith their children to inoea friend who is
ttlatetteem with their hard .earned knowledge..
1
It is a rare privilege to haxe a -i
Let's take fullest advantage of it

South Pleasant Grove

I

- We reseaVe the right to reject ins Advertising, Letters to the Editor
el Public Voice items which in our opinion are not for the best intererst
of our readers.

WEE

-firestone
Home & Auto Supplies
Van Barnett

Phone 135

L. E. Kerley
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Crossword Puzzle

For Sale

ACROSS
1-Short, Jerkins

ROUGH LUMBER - Oak, polar
and gum; 50,000 feet. Closing nu
all lengths before moving
mill
Now located on Winchester place
2 miles south of Concord-Nance
Bros., New Concord.
S5p

4-Desert animal
5-Tail
22-1tage
13-Marbie
i4-Brew
11-Fig pea
18-4symph
13-Rodent
19-1 nil
30-Extra
23-Rational

ALL BOTTLE DRINKS-Six for
25c-Coca Cola. Pepsi Cola, etc.
Quilts washed 20c-Speed Queen
Self Washingette Service. TuS30c

114.-Oaraen tool

25-aert. to aircraft
111.11Nulah
211-AMusement
30-Denude
31-Type genus
(abbr.)

•I

FOR SALE: One six room house
near College, 3 bedrooms, living
room, dining room, kitchen, also
• garage and utility room under
same roof, a nice home. Also one
four room stucco- building ner
Five Points on Coldwater road.
Will sell five acres land with
building. If interested call 402
- noon or nisht.
Sept. 4c .
-

3

5

"WORLD'S SOLIGIIERT_SPLIELr!-CherQkee Indians'of North Carolina are looking forward
to renewal of their annual "stickball" match the last week in September. The game
forerunner of lacrosse, is sometimes called "the world's roughest sport."-tackling, Wrestling
choking and biting are permitted. Here, one of the players, caught dashing for the goal
With the ball in his mouth, is tackled by an opponent while a teammate tries to tackle the
tackler, and a free-for-all seems imminent.

All persons having clairns against
McKeel
the Estate of Nora
please file - same duly proven •
with L A. McKee'. administraSep
tor. Murray. Ky.. R. 1.
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KIAC Opens 1947 Schedule bn September 13
When Morehead Tangles With Ky."B" Squad
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FAA

14 id
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32

33

maim
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R
.SLt:1141114
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'
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;23
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FOR SALO! 5-burner oil stove,'
Loud condition Call -Aga L3 or
Sept. 4p
see J. D. Wall.

EVE
AN
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23
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33-Charged particle
33-Grief
34-0ermanium
(symb.)
35-Brief
37-Church seat
38-On behalf of
39-Spoken
40-Took a seat
41-Kind of rubber
42-Looks
44-Paper container
45--Cuckoo
47-Observer
49-Space
52-Boy,nickname
53-Hit golf ball
54-Lubricant
55-Roman bronze
56-Scatter
57-Attempt

notion

a9 50 5

2-Food remnants
3-Past
4-Sugar source
6--Mohamme4an
ruler
6-1Co3rse (Pr
7-allIttirty stockade
&-Mother of Helen
of Troy
9-One's life work
10-Wing
If-Wager
19--Coir.pass point
21 -Price
22-Fight
23-Rage
24-Barbarous
Asiatic people
28-SrvETITY
27-Musical drama
29-Enemy
30-Female pig
32-Isla,nd
33-Soaked
36-73rat places ID
rtver
37-Clergyman
38-Stick
40-0 a me
41-Pativer
43-Purposes
44-Beer
45-Literary collection
46-Born
48-First woman
50-Make pubile
5I-Carry on
-

Blanchard was a bronzed, heavymuscled lad with olive cheeks who
had won his way into the Point
through the regular army At that
time they were 'simply embryo
Lieutenarns but, they made of the
Army football team an unstoppable
juggernaut which carried them -to
fame.

in Chicago and Davis sal it out
with a bad knee while Blanchard
played on defense. And now they
come up to the finale, both of
them able physically and hoping
for one more good game at the
Polo Grounds.

After that. Lt. Glenn Davis of
the Infantry reports to Fort Riley.
Davis, only five feet, 10 'inches Kans.. and' Lt. Felix Blanchard of
and 170 pounds, opened them up the Air Corps goes to Randolph
by slipping through the tackles Field, Tex.
or fleeing around the ends with
But there are those who still inthe elusiveness of a phantom. sist that the two of them should
Blanchard, a six footer packing have been graduated five-star gen220 pound, simply brought them erals.
back together again by barrelling
through the 'middle.
The-y were the Speartied as Army Wa-i- Echoes Still
won nine in 1944, compiling 504
4UPI-OklaOKLAHOMA
CITY
points to the opposition's 35 and
humbling a still bitter Notre Dame homa City residenis recalled the
by a record of 59-0. They added industrial hustle of war days with
nine more wins in 1945, running announcement_ that three crews of
up 412 points to 46, and scored nine workers had been put on the night
wins last season against a score- shift at Tinker Field to speed up of B-29 superfortress
overhaul
less deadlock with Notre ,Darne.
named their bombers.
price in pro ranks this year bin
because of their fame and wartime safety at the Point, it became
a moral issue and there was no
other course but to remain in service.
On post-graduation leave
1he4Y--wea4 -to:Hollywood and mad
a picture and one incident the
proves that- at - 22 they still a•
youngster:. despite this
naive
fame.
"Is- this going to be a B picture?'
Davis asked. "I don't see any
s-tarsa around:"$499 Complete with Bench
"You two are the stars of this
Used Pianos from $135 up
one, 'an executive laughed.,
FREE DELIVERY
--Mr. Inside" and "Mr. Outside"'
just shook their heads in bewilderment,
Phone 44311
5th St.
The); were named to the Co/lege
KY.
PADUCAH,
to
play
Bears
All-Stars
.r.taitist the

New Starr Spinet

53
52
OUTBOARD SPARK PLUGS 55
Sowell Garage. Main Street at
55
5b
57
S9c
Railroad.
------ebb b• 1 &KW 11•••••• 14.4•11e
FOR SALE-New 10 Tap. Johnson
Louisville. Georgetown and More13) Don Brumbaugh
FOR 'SALE-Sow and ter pig. four motor. Never been used. Deity---h-es;Oct. .a.sistern anu Valp-a;
VWkq's Murray. ered price. Can be seers,at ctug's
weeks old-The KIAC opens its 1947 schedrani., Centre and Bethel. Munray
S5p Gulf Station, 600 Main.
Route 5.
S5P ule on September 13 when Moreand Evansville.
head tangles with the Ki•ntucky
FOR SAt.E Fuel oil • heaters. A
_
Oct. 31. Georgetown and Union
FOR SALE--One tricycle in good "B" squad. The first Fame between
By Oscar Fraley
size for evsry use- RileyF-urmJa. is n.ligh, t,ansii and burly
conclitilin. hill( price. Phone 52I-R. KIAC members is on October 3 Univ.. Centre and Hanciver. MurUnited Press Sports Writer
ture. and Appliance Company.
.sid intent
n upholding its prolc when the Racehorses of North 15th ray and Tennessee Tech; Nov. 1.
504 Poplar.
S5c
-Phone 587.
NEW YORK. Sept. 3 , U.P-s-- 1.
tangles with Morehead's Louisville and St. Joseph. Morestrtet
-Mr. Outside"
But win, lose or draw, these two
OR SALE A beautiful bedroom
Eagles under the lights of Carlisle tfead and Eastern. Western and "Mr. Inside" and
Western Michigah; Nov. 7. George- wind up tonight on the familiar kids with the fresh, gleaming gold
and livingroom suite! also ,idd
Cutchin Stadium.
town and Morris-Harvey; Nov. 8. turf of the polo grounds.
barsof Second Lieutenants aren't
Harrell,
bed. See Mrs. Clifton
There are inly nine conference
cif 1 ,king any risk in their farewell.
combination
That
famed
S9c WANTED-Companion for an el- arnea checatalesathrs,. year_ _with Eastern and Louisville. Western
near' Gibbs Store.
aind Morehead. Morray and Mar- Glenn - Davis 'and
Mirth
Felix' iDoer • They proved in the past three
"derTY
Murray. Western. Eastern. Morewhite 6th St.---Mattie Ligon.
FOR SALE-11 registered
shall.
Srm
Blanchard,ime of the most storied years their right to rank with t1a•
head.
Louisville.
Georgetown.and
OTC, pigs -all gilts. See Walter '
Nov.
Georgetown and Ten- and MI oiled in football history, will fair aball immortals' Of all time.
Centre fielding teams. Kentucky
S5c
Jones, 1610 Miller Ave.
play their finssl game tufether with
Their deeds are written indelibly
Wesleyan. Berea, Transylvania, and nessee Tech. Louisville and SouthWest- the
Eastern
College
gov.
15,
Alt-Stars in the record books and cherished
Louisiana;
eastern
Union -do not appear on the gridern and Eastern, Centre -and • the against the New York Giants.
within the gray stone fortress up
The following visitors called on iron this year. Centre plays no Only. of the South, Murray and
It will be a different story than the Hudson. They -came together
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Nanney on Sun- conference games.
Rollins.
the three previous visits the Army in the fall 'of 1944 and since then
The KIAC schools will appear
day afternoon Mr.' and Mrs. Elmade to the 'Army had gone v.tathout defeat,
Nov. 22, Louisville and Wash- touchdown :wins
a
50-game
schedple
this
year
with
vert Niamey. Mr. and Mrs. Vergil
Eastern and South- heights above the Harlem. Those wirling 27 games and tying, one
ington
Univ.
rune
conference
the
Nanney. Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Nan- including
rampant over a three-year span.
times they' ran i
and other
eastern Louisiana, Murray
'ley. Mr. and Mrs. 0. J. Fuleher games. •Marshall appears on the
Centre and Arkansas against undermanned Duke Uni- .Davis was a lithe. 'pink-cheeked
an
Western,
schedule against- Murray, Eastern.
and Joe.
Versity teams. The opposition to- youngster with wings ,m his he•
State.
.Mr. Colic Brandon and Mrs. Belle and Morehead. Evansville takes on
Chadwick and Peggy .visitedMr. Murray. Western, and Louisville.
By Ernie Bushmiller
Mammy Yokum Explains
Tech plays Murray.
NANCY
and Mrs. 0. .1'. Fulcher and filth- Tennessee
Western, and Georgetown. Southily.
will be up 50c per rick
Mr. and Mrs. Alfia-d Taylor is eastern Louisiana Institute plays
I &ET OFF HERE ----WILL
visiting friends and relatives in Eastern and Louisville.
after first of October
YOU PLEASE PHONE ME AT
Kentucky. They are from PortKIAC dates are: October 3, MurYOU
WHEN
MAIN
land. Oregon. Mr. Taylhrials the ray %rid Morehead; October- 10..
FIND OUT
son of Mr. and Mrs. Choris Taylor Murray and Eastern; October 24
of Mtn-my.
-Western and Louisville, (aia,rgeWHO THE
Riley Castes alai nrwri and Moreheaf Nov. 1. MoreMr. and Mi
MURDERER
family visited Mr, 'and Mrs. Bryan head and Eastern; Nov. 8, Eastern
IS ?
South Fourth Street
Nan ray
arid Louisville and Western and
-IIitrs7 ORM- amp itore cat; --NiWel-finer -15;-WesTelephone
terra -and.......EsiaAern. November 22.
Murray and Western.
Eastern plays four KIAC schools
!! Murray. Morehead, Louisville.
and Western. Western plays Louisville. Morehead. Eastern, and Mur, ,y. Morehead schedules Murray,
-,
Eastern :and Western.
(t4I-Eit4-e
ra-415W,6
- Murray plays•Morehead. Eastern
SE PT -37,
. and Western. Louisville plays WesGeorgetown
tern'and -Eastern.
•.dses on only Morehead whilecen•!. is absent from the KIAC rolls,
By Raeburn Van Buren
•
Reunited
ABBIE an' SLATS
Complete •schedules of the KIAC
VI
.•, anis follost, by date: -IMMO
Sent. 13. • Morehead and KenÜHE BROTHER'
41 :kg
11.
6
%
-, y -ft ; .S.•pt. 20 Moreliegd arid
FE EACH 011-tER
!nterbein; Scpt. 25. Georgetown
,0•••
FOR THE FIRST
ir -Cedarville. Sept 26. Louisville
,
61
/
TIME SINCE CHILID•
nal Witt•nburg. Sept. 27. Eastern.1
HOOD, ONE ON HIS
.na Eadern Illinois. Morehead and
WAY TO THE
Phone 324'.
Murray, Ky.
East Hishway
Marsh:ill. Western and- Evansvillc
PRESIDENT4 CHAIR ' Murray_ and Miami-.
THE OTHER ON
()et. 3, IVIrila as and al.wellead.
HIS WAY 10 THE
Maryville.
and
! ,,ct. 4. Celan
ELECTRIC CHAIR...
i-ii•get.o.vii :0„1:1 Hanover,'Western
• !I Arkansas. .State. Easterri and
...
•,1,rshall. Loinaville arid De Pain.
rind Comber,
...t0Wil
l , 1.9.. gel lri
•!d: Oct 1 . Murray and Eastern,
NOT 'YET, CHUM.
' !!litsville : ?id EvilltsVIlle, • Min.,I'M TAKINO 140U
11.
- I •aial Kentucky "Ir., Ocl
TO THE OFFICE
and Mississippi I • •Ii. !'
OF'THE STATE
', rti .,iid Tennessee, Te,
•• •
PSYCHIATRIST!
uct. 17. Marelserd and lbaest Lib• !ts, (leOrgetown awl Carson-New•!. !n. Murray and 'Memphis: -bet.
'a. Centre -and Southwestern. Wets1:‘
, Al Capp
- .a In and Bradley. Eastern and EmWho Done It ?
LI'L ABNER
-henry: Oct. 24. Western, and
_ .
.
•GOLLYY-T1-4E7TH' MOST PERFECT
??-WERE
WASH'
THEY HELPED PUT THROUGH
DEMOCRACY IS A LIVIN"
\i It.. have bee!, sisiting friends
"rREEDOM TRAIN"
DOCUMENT EVAN CORN- IN TON, B. FRANKLIN,1
TH' FUST 10 IMPROVEMENTS
THING -T'e,E CONSTANTLY
d relatives ii, Caloway county.
C3o7
CEIVED.r.r-ANY RAT
AA' A. HAMILTON
ORIGINAL
-CALLED AMENDMENTS!!
WATCHED AN' IC1PPOVED ;t4TX.- ttrntrr -thrrryr --trt7 been evi-,7'
UN -AMERICAN
'COPISTY-TOO -SHUN' WHO ATTEMPT-AN'THAR WERE OTHER
NOT A DAM DUCK
, i inning w•itii friend. in the Osark
o'TM'
IMPROVE IT- 11)
GOOD LADS,WHO SEEN TH'
STUFFED, PUT ON A
! e iv iv was made by nsotor.
U.S.
NEED OF T'OTHER it..
PEDESTAL -AN' MERELY
it•
ADMIRED
thank
want
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We
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,
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"4
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a
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FOR SALE-Warm morning heater with jacket. Practically new55C
Kirk A. Pool &

Today's Sports Parade

Harry Edwards
5o5 so.

Wanted '

Lay.--nip-

WE SELL

a

LAZY HILL NEWS

RUBBER STAMPS

WOOD TO SELL
•

Ledger & Times

$2.00 and $1.50 Ricks
at our mill
Cut into stovewoodlengths
It

7253

•
Sykes Bros. Milling
Company

ns

COMPLETE

CONCRETE SERVICE

16,.. ..., , , ii

1

-a

it* ill
itiffifi Si
z-iii rival in ill •II!
iNgoo
al
!Pro • mirk if
111:1:1 11. EV

..,CONCRETE PRODU T

I

DANCE AT MAYFIELD

THURSDAY NIGHT, SEPT. 11
To The Music Of

"The Sugar .Blues King"

CLYDE McCOY
and his 19 Pc. Orchestra

• at the spacious air-cooled-

AUNAMERICAN!!

J. B. HUMPHRIES FLOOR

$4.25 at Door

$3.75 Advance

Write Frank Harrison or Call
Mayfield 1244 for Table Reservations

(TABLE

F4)1{

,

Holt

S'.2 6(»

tiptinsored

Mayfield Junior Chamber of Commerce

.•
I ops I iiiiii-1,,a
1.1Pi- Air Odell. ,
!
ALTUS
lex . ma. I ,',. lad Dom Mins to '
()dell to ral-se $1 0. the arna lint he
t 'eked 1,) pay :a $10 fine for_public,_.
Ii in ikenness. Police held the $8 95 .
the Tali had With hint and his
I watch for leeority until ne re.
.40 turn. sl.
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Ntadciex Wore
I printed sheer frock ar.d black ac.
(testa...11es. Her Rowe:• were red
In :he Fir.: Haptis: Chtir,:.- Sun- r...s, bads.
day aiterdoor .,t 2.30 odriek Miss
:%lis.s Iv•-tta M.Tris. vianist. use,:
Janice Blalack. daughte.- of Mr.
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Wait until she told him about
CHAPTER THIRTY-THREE
the pillow episode! However, she
HE hands pressing her would not take the wind out of
made a little
throat were so suddenly re- his sails just yet. She
gesture, asking him to go on with
leased, with lights so bright. his explanations.
many sounds so confusing,
"It was very brave of you." Mr.
that Leitha took an uncertain Clairmount gave her his nicest
smite.
step, stumbled and- fell....
Andres must have thought It
When she came back to con- brave, too, for now he came over
sciousness her first thought was to stand behind her, giving her, as
one of shame for having blankedhe slipped past, one of his lotig,
out in such a silly manner Like a intimate looks.
never
had
She
heroine.
n
Victoria
. 'your bravery has cleared up
fainted before in all her Life.
everything." the lawyer went on.
She attempted to sit up and "Moreover, your grandfather was
discovered that she had been car- not. I am relieved to say. murdered.
ried to the padded window seat of But his death may have been
the breakfast room.
hastened by the fact that the wa"Take it. ea-sv.. my dear," a voice ter he was given with Ms .pill-tiact
advised.
a strong sedative In it The same.
Leitha recognized the little law- no doubt, as was in the water you
was
He
nt.
Clairmou
Joseph
yer.
were to have taken, with the view
standing over her, vigorously pol- of rendering you incompetent so
ishing his glasses, smiling down on that another nurse could be called
her.
in."
She saw that nearly all. of the
At mention of the pill, Union,
rest of the household was assem- atanding with the rest of the serbled in the room But the lawyer's vants just outside the brearastpresence was the most surprising. room door, emitted a low groan.
It was difficult not th emit a low. The pooe old man broke down, his
stifled exclamation when she sair sobs uncontrollable. and Joseph
Justin was present too. looking lust Clairmount did not go on until this
as he had before he followed her interruption was quieted.
into the dark pantry.
-I'm all right." Leitha said.
erHE lawyer continued: "Not only
<She found not only that she was
would another nurse not have
all right, but that she could actu- A
kept such a watchful eye, but I preally be sorry for Justin. She sup- sume it was believed that, if someposed she must be sorry for Charone were to replace you, your true,
lene. too, noticing that the plump identity-su.spected by every memin tears.
dissolved
was
lady
with
combines
ber of this househald-would be reBright ptaid wool
vealed. Suspense was"-he looked
black velveteen for soy evenings.
ANIS, in a soft blue negligee. around from one face to another,
maits
her lash-blond hair in
deliberately emphasizing this point
HE wool-for.evenirg alea is one donna style, did not look quite so
-"not easy to endure for anyone
Gates.
that has met with enthusiastic
Robert
as
usual.
mocking
with the intent to prevent you
a, aeptance everywhere by women
who had not returned to town, was from coming into your rightful
who like to be comfottably waim
sat
not, as usual at tier side He
heritage."
as well as glamorous for.the win- somewhat apart, his hands hangAll this was true enough, but
•
social doing& •
t.
knees.
his
between
ing
why not get it over with? Leitha's
The college girl likes party wools
men pity for Ju.stin and Charlene deepstrange
two
also
were
There
In plaids, lively and gay-and if present. -Grim-looking individuals,
ened. Perhaps that was stupid, too,
be
the skirt is separate. so it call
Leitha thought them.
but she could feel no hatred for
worn with different tops. so much
all
it's
what
know
to
"I'd like
the boy.
the better. And she likes it to ta'e
said.
she
about."
Tanis' smoldering eyes looked
ankle length for evening Party gonow. She into Leithaas. "I would have been
straight
up
sat
She
dirtut
and
ing. If the skirt is full
than
More
was herself once more.
Aka
sorry had anything happened to
lath. practical 1.nmitelersalons
herself-she was Mason Tan- you, Leitha. Maybe you won't betate_that it should take Its fullness just
ng
demandi
ghter.
grandriu
nahill's
lieve me. but I want you to try."
In impressed pleats. to simplify
an explanation.
"I do believe you." Leitha said.
pressing and hem adjustments.
first
"I thought"-her eyes went
She found that Tanis' honesty was
The New York designeil skirt and
had
you
that
lawyer-"
enough to outweigh any other
taaque jacket combines red, black to the little
to Atlanta. Mr. Clam-- flaws. She liked Tani: she was
and white plaid wool with ,black returned
mount."
glad that they were related. Pervelveteen •in • the season's p flew
He shook his head, put his glass- haps they would become good
.r -aided _hlp.,tinyiwaistline alook.
them,
Through
es back on his nose.
friends.
hi, eyes were rebuking.
Tanis was speaking again. "I
"And I thought." he said re- knew Robert had been taking nar•
proachfully. "that you said you cotics for some time." she said.
trusted me implicitly, since your "He started because he had to
grandfather had advised that you give his wife so mucb morphine
could. Maybe-he was wrong how- during her long illness, and beever: maybe I took too big a risk. cause. with the war, he had been
11
But naturally, I did not leave You so overworked-"
didn't really believe I would do
"You mean - Doctor Gates?"
that. did. you. laratha?"
Leitha couldn't believe her ears,
Rather than hart his feelings.
aI still think." Justin spoke up.
Leitha said She guessed not. She "y'all ought to let me beat the
been
had
she
did see now that
!lain' daylights out of him. Not
rather stupid. She might have that I care 'bout him swackin' me
guessed that the lawyer would not over the head, but when I think
II I- run out on her.
of him lyin' in wait for Leitha-"
"We do appreciate how you feel,
P,.
A matter of fact. I did leave, my boy," Joseph Clairmount inS
but I came back." Joseph terrupted gently. "but I believe
Clairmount said. "I brought rein- that justice is the better course.
Yes. Leitha, it was Dr. Gates I
forcements with me"
A nod of-tits head indicated the supposed you had realized that.
two strangers. Leitha supposed It could hardly have been anyone
that she would have recognized else. And although, most fortuthem as policemen earlier if, she nately, it is not murder the intent
to kill is equally a crime.'
hadn't been feeling so groggy.
Not Justin-the doctor! Leltha
"We have been around for quite
titne."-the lawyer continued thought. I have been a fool!
"However, we lust managed to
.•
(To be continued)
reach the pantry at the crucial
moment It ia indeed unfortunate, -1The characters in this serial are
fictitious'
lettha that you had to undergo
'Coin 1145. by Arcadia Howe. Inc.)
such an experience."
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Miss Mary Jo Skaggs had as her
Mr. and Mrs. George Roberts
RobFred
Mrs.
and
week-end guest Mr. Norris Hamof Frankfort
bins of Ooltewah, Tenn.. visited mond of Hopkinsville, Ky.
• ••
Mrs. Vera Rogers.
••
Miss Mae Ellen Erwin of MayMrs. Reginald Butterworth, who field was the week-end guest of
has been ill with the flu for the Miss Mary Jo Skaggs, Olive street.
last three weeks, will return to her
• •
job at the telephone office next
Mr .and Mrs. Norman D. Hale
Sunday.
•
have returned from a vacation in
••
Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Galen Gough and
••
children, Wally and Jill, have reWilliam Jeffrey
Mrs.
and
Mr.
turned toaheir home in Hollywood,
and son. William Thomas, returned
Calif., after a three weeks visit to
last Sunday from a trip to St.
Mrs._ Gough's mother, Mrs. J.
Louis.
Mr.
brother.
her
and
Oscar Key
••
James W. Key and Mrs. Key.
Duch Adams and family of Devisited Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Mr. and Mrs. Truman Murphy _troit
Brown the past week.
Mich.,
Oak,
Royal
of
children
and
••
visited in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Nix Myers and
Mrs.
and
Mr.
.
Saturday
Edgar Nesbitt
Paul Barnett of Memphis were the
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Coles of St.
Harvey Brown.
Louis. Mo, visited in the home of
••
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Nesbitt over
A J. Wilcox of
Mrs.
and
Mr.
the week-end.
East St. Louis. Ill, visited Mr. and
••
—
R. E. )(alley and irte. and latra.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Coles. Mr. Mrs.
Culpepper. over the weekend.
and Mrs Hubert Coles of St. Louis. J. L.
and
Mr.
parents.
their
visited
Mo.
Dr. and Mrs. A. H. Titsworth,
Mrs. Geerge Coles, Route. 4, over
Poplar street, had as their weekthe week-end.
end guests Dr. Titsworth's parents,
Mrs. H. E. Titsworth and
Misses Margaret Brady of Ful- Mr. and
Jimmy Of Bandana.
son
and
,
Memphis
Moody,
Martha
ton,
• •
of Wickliffe were
EVANGELIST—Renee Virginia Cocke
Llack -aragerr-trive
Mrs.
ara
ar
and
Mr.
Mias
of
guesTs
-ad-Ainerican Tea-trek-and
Wrtz, 7-yearMiss Moody was accom- feturned to their home in LouisDiuguid.
a
child evangelist, raises
ville after spending the summer
panied home by Miss Diuguid.
clenched fist as she
with Mrs. W. H Graves and Miss
•
preaches before a large
Margaret Graves,
of
ugh
Sharboro
Miss Marion
gathering in Albert Hall,
spent the week-end with
Chicago
first
London. It was her
her parents Mr. and Mrs. Jack
appearance in England after
Sharborough.
••
a tour of Australia and New
Zealand.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Fair have returned to their home in Houston.
Texas. following a three weeks
F.
visit with .Mr. atud Mrs.
Social
Broach. North 16th street.'Mr. and
Mrs. C. M. Hendrick. South 13th
Wednesday, Sept. s street, and other friends and relaThe P. T A saw meet at three tives in Murray
and Calloway
o'clock at Murray High School.
county.
the
The -September meeting
Cora Graves Circle of the College
Presbyterian Church has been canceled. Next.,meeting will be OctoAre You Glad You
ber first at 7 30 p m with Mrs.
Are Invited?
A. H. Kapperud, 800 Main street.
BapThe South Circle of the First
tist Church met with Mesa. Es.sie
Thursday. Sept. 4
at 3
The Young Matrons Group of.tbe Blalock Tuesday afternoon
7th
First Christian Church will meet o'clock at her home on South
with Mrs. Henry Fulton, 1003 West, street
Mrs Blalock was in charge of
Main street. xt 7:30 p m Joint.
devohostesses are Mrs. Jane Bell Clop- i the business session and the
tional
ton and Mrs. Dan Hutson
Those present were Mrs Lannie
The Garden Department of the
Walter Thurman.
Mrs
Catht•y,
I
have
will
Club
Murray Woman's
800 OuvE-PHONE 364-I
. Mrs. HerSaunders
Refits
Mrs
year
the
of
their first meeting
Bliilack
Mrs
and
Perry
bert
at 2 30 at the club house.
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dam- and was very interestingly
presented by Mrs. Myrtle Wall.
. Following the program, A 'short
1
_ _ laustness se•sion was held. Miss Lochairman, in charge.
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Announcement!
I wish to announce to

my

Circle Has Meeting
paaairt, eraitlect • By Bed
ii''men medical
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